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“ORANJESTAD — Under 
the direction of Govern- 
;ment mediator Eddy Ma-| 
|duro, The F.T.A. labor| 
union and the manage- 
ment of King Casino 
reached an agreement in 
}principle to work four 
days one week and three 
'days the following week. 
Fifteen percent of the 
employees, about 20, will’ 
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POLITICAL PARTI ES 
WELCOME JOHN Re 

BOOIINTO POLITICS 
ORANJESTAD — Follow- 
ing a farewell party for 
the retiring Island Govern- 
ment Secretary, Mr. John 
Booi, the political leaders 
of the island unanimously 
welcomed him into the po- 
litical arena. MEP leader 
Betico Croes said in his 
welcome speech that the 
experience that Mr. Booi 
accumulated during his 
years in the Executive 
Council and in Parliament 
will contribute to elevate 
the level of politics in 
Aruba. He wished Mr. 
Booi much success in his 
political career. 
Mr. Henny Eman, leader 
of the AVP party wel- 
comed Mr. Booi into the 
political arena and _ said 
that many people enter 
into polities because they 
reach a certain position 

'from which they cannot 

advance any further. In 
Mr. Booi’s case it is just 
the opposite, said Mr. 
Eman. Mr. Booi reached 
the highest level in govern- 
ment and now that he has 
reached to the highest 
point he has entered into 
politics, which means that 
his consience has told him 
that he must dedicate his 
accumulated experience to . - 
the welfare of the Aruban 
public, said Mr. Eman. ~ 
PPA leader Benny Nisbet 
also expressed warm words 
of welcome to Mr. Booi. 
The words and thoughts 
expressed by PPA recently 
will find contents during 
the coming period of con- 
frontation. A period in 
which Aruba will become 
a “country” in the King- 
dom of the Netherlands 
Antilles. PPA referred to 

Cont. from page 3 
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be non-active for three 
months, in the mean- 
time a solution will be 
sought and if there are 
no results, permission to 
layoff those employees 
‘will be requested. 

: yy, Raper ‘Maynard says: 

“aT IS NECESSARY TO TAKE 
“MEASURES IN ST.MAARTEN 

RUPERT MAYNARD _ 

ORANJESTAD — Accord- 
ing to the Dutch daily, 
Amigoe, Rupert Maynard, 
the former deputy of fi- 
nance of St. Maarten said 
in a telephone interview 
with that newspaper that 
everyone has to make sa- 
crifices to combat the eco- 
nomic crisis, 
Mr. Maynard is of the opi- 
nion that for the time 
being no permits to esta- 

_ lions by the sweat and 

blish businesses should be 
given in St. Maarten. Pre- 
sently there are too many 
of the same type of esta- 
blishments and they are 
threatening the survival of 
each other! 
According to Mr. May- 
nard, the present econo- 
mic crisis is caused by the 
multi-nationals having too 
much of a free hand. Now 
they want to cooperate 
after they have earned mil- 

blood of the people. 
He said that the tax-free 
system must be abolished 
and a “soft tax” for in- 
vestors should be introduc- 
ed. Mr. Maynard said that 
he does not believe that 
the economic situation of 
St. Maarten is not as heal- 
thy as it appears to be, and 
that austerity measures 
must be*taken imSt. Maar- 
ten, even if they are not 
as drastic as in Curacao 
and Aruba. 

ORANJESTAD --- Mr. Celsio Emers, karate instructor of 
the San Nicolas Sports Center left for Texas to attend an 
advanced course in karate. “Texas Tea Kwondo & Karate 
Federation” of Denton, Texas, will hold the six week 
course. Mr. Emers was seen off at the airport by IDEFRE 

. director Mr. Roy van Putten and Mr. Bill Buckley. 

ORANJESTAD — Mr. John Booi as. his wife and daughter (left) Governor Pedro 
Bislip and Island Secretary Armando Muyale. 
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_ by WILLY 

A fella tell Willy dat de 
Lago Sport Park was bad 

enuff aready but since 

| de high wind pass it look 
loik it pass pen a airraid. 

IN BAD TASTE 
Once upon a ae Seroe Colorado, formerly 
known as Lago Colony, was like “hallowed 
ground’’. That area southeast of the Lago refine- 
ry was inhabited by Lago foreign staff employees, 
the majority of them, Americans, and a few Euro- 
peans. In the early days of Lago it was prohibited 
for people from other parts of the island to enter 

Lay—out—Darkroom: Frank T. Ruiz 
Printers: !mprenta Nacional Arubano 

Distributors: St. Maarten — Acme Treding, Philispburg 

A = eee ae Willy dat 
when de Americanos was 

that area and the other people of the island. 

of the Esso Club. 

and now is entirely run by locals. 
With the departure of the Lago refinery 
people hoped that the area surrounding the 

Nicolas. 

and the owners of pleasure boats use. 

tive parts of eastern San Nicolas. 

Colorado to which gate 6 gives access. 

problem. 

(FOR BEST RESULTS READ... 

“THE LOCAL” 

the Lago Colony unless they worked there, and 
there was no social contact between the people of 

But as the years went by there was a gradual re- 

laxation in the discriminating attitude of the Ame- 
ricans, and people from ‘outside’ were allowed to 
visit Seroe Colorado and to even become members 

Some years ago when local employees attained 
certain managerial positions they went to live in 
Seroe Colorado, and many of the foreign staff em- 
ployees were either laid off or went on retirement. 
In the meantime the Esso Club was taken over, 

=a 
Club would be use das an ideal spot to introduce 
that part of the island to the people of Aruba and 
at the same time — it tourist attraction of San 

| However, those hopes were smashed to pieces 
when the Boar of the Esso Club announced re- 
cently that gate 6 will be closed to the public and 
that only members of the Esso Club who have 
their membership card in their possession will be 
allowed to enter. The prohibition does not only 
include the premises of the Esso Club, but also the 
Rogert and Baby beaches, where many fishermen 

The announcement was met with coneecraation 
by the people of Aruba in general and of San Ni- 
colas in particular. Several San Nicolas merchants 
expressed their disatisfaction about the matter. 
They claim that they often suggest to tourists that 
they visit Seroe Colorado and some of the scenic 
spots on that part of the island. In fact Mr. Charlie 
Brouns Jr., an energetic promotor of San Nicolas, 
has even printed a folder with a map depicting the 
area, which he distributes to tourists to encourage 
them to visit the Esso Club area and other attrac- 

Of course it is the right of the Board of the Esso 
Club to protect its property, but we don’t think 
that that property includes the whole of Seroe 

At a time when the utmost efforts are being uti- 
lised to promote tourism as the main source of 
income for Aruba we think that such a measure 
by the Esso Club Board is in bad taste. It is hoped 
that the matter be re-considered and that a more 
satisfactory solution be found for this disgusting 

| First english illustrated weekly 

in Seroe Colorado he still 
had a chance to sell he 
fish rite dere on the beach 
but now de Arucanos dem 
tek ovah dey talkin bouk 
closin’ de gate! _ 

ok 

Well peepie could tink on 
tings. A fella say dat tings 
was done bad aready but 
-now dey worserer. He say 

| dat specially now dat 
elekshun comin’ up is ony 
politiks every day _ but 
‘nutting serious ain’t gom 
get done. 

wk 

A lady tell Willy dat when 
| Johnson trucks used to 
pick up de basuru dey 
was doin’ a good job, but 
she say dat since de guv- — 
ment tek back ‘ovah dey. 
does leave de basuru fo’ 
days before dey pick it 
up an’ de dogs dem does 
mek a mess ail ovah de 
place. 

eK 

A fella ask Willy how de 
lotto bisniss goin’ so 
deady. He say loik de 
peeple dem ain’t got no 
smack to buy. 

*KK 

A lady tell Willy dat she 
was waiting’ so long fo’ 
a guvment house an’ now 
she get one she ain’t got 
100 gilders to pay to get 
it. - 

eK 

A fella teil Willy dat he 
win a pool from a woman 
an’ when he went to col- 

| lek she, she tell he dat she 
spen’ de money to buy 
clothes fo’ she chilren to 
go school. 

KKK 

One ah de fellas dem who . 

visiting here from -New 
York tell Willy dat Lago 
or no Lago Aruba is still 
de bes’ in de world. 

Want better 

_results?. 
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Letter to the : 
EDITOR | 

Dear Mr. Editor; 
I would be very happy 
if you can publish my 
mame and address in The 
Local, I am very much in- 
deed interested in acquir- 
ing a few penpal friends 

~ from Aruba. 
Name: Stephen K, Appiah 
Age. 19 years. 
Occupation: Mason/Driver 
Religion. Christian 
Hobbies: Watching films 

SEMINAR 
om TOURISM | 
ORANJ SSTAD — A semi- 

“nar and workshop on tou- 
rism will be held from 
August 19 to 22 at the 
Bushiri Beach Hotel and 
at the hotel training cen- 
ter. The seminar will be 
under the direction of 
Rustum J. Setna, specia- 
list of training and human 
development of the 
C.T.R.C. in Barbados. 
There will be four work- 
shop sessions per day, and 
the hours are: from 8 to 
10 a.m., 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,- 

3 to 5 p.m. .and 6 to 88 
p.m. 
A maximum of 60 persons 
may participate in the se- 
minar. Topics of the semi- 
nar are. 1. Tourism as a ve- 
hicle of development; Role 

BOMB SCARE 
ORANJESTAD —The 
Queen Beatrix Internatio- 
nal was scene of utter 
confusion Thursday after- 
noon due to a number of 
unidentified telephone 
calls claiming that some 
terrible would happen toa 
KLM 747 piane which was 
ready to take off for Hol- 
land. At the last moment 
the passengers were asked 
to disembark and _ their 
luggage was thoroughly 

‘hope that my letter will | 

& sports; 

bank notes. 
I am ending here and I 

collection of | 

be considered, so that I 

may get penpals from 
Aruba. | 

Yours faithfully, | 
Stephen K. Appiah 

C/o Box 111 
> Cape Coast 

Ghana (N.Africa) 

and importance of attitu- 
de in the working world 
3. Effective Communica- 
tion; 4. Relation with the 
client; 5. Solution of pro- 
blems. 6. Effective Gui- 
dance. 

The Tourism Office invi- 
tes all interested persons 
to participate in the se- 
minars and workshop, 
especially those who are 
working in sectors con- 
cerning tourism, such as: 
Immigration, Customs, 
Taxi, Hotel, Commerce, 
Travel Agencies, Press, | 
Restaurants, etc. Informa- 
tion is available at the 
Tourism Office and _ in- 
scription must be made 
before Friday, July 19. | 

i 

i 
searched. Although. the 
caller did not specify what 
was going to happen, it 
was generally belived that 
a bomb was aboard the 
plane. The airport was 
closed for 6 hours, caus- 
ing many flights to be 
re-routed to Curacao and. 
Venezuela. | 
The search did not produ- 
ce any results and the 
plane left later in the 

J night. | 



_|And now civilization ap- 
|proaches its end. Through 

the centuries human pro 
jects have repeatedly failed. 

_.|Human hopes -have proved 
: ee eee human promises 

LIDER DI MOVIMIENTO ELECTORAL DI PUEBLO SR BETICO CROES, iden 

nomber di Conseho di Partido, ta INVITA tur LIDER di BARIO, tur CAMPA— {| 

NADOR, Seccion di DAMAS y JUVENIL , pa asisti na un RECEPCION di VIC— ~; . 

° 
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‘““THOUGHT FOR 
ALL TIME” | 

have turned out to be 
falsehoods. All that - wis- 

dom, genius, education, cul- 
ture, civilization, and phi- 
lantrophy have accomplish- 
ed still leaves the whole 

MEP 

THE LOCAL 

sick and the whole heart 
faint; and ten thousand 
panaceas of men have 
brought no relief. 
Men rebelled against God 
and broke his law. When 
a = a a 

ATENCION LIDER Y ee Di 

TORIA na cas di Sr. BETICO CROES, Cumana 84, DIAHUEBS awor pa 8 or 

anochi. Aki lo tin oportunidad pa FELICITA tur dirigente di MEP pae gran logro. 

UN PUEBLO UNI JAMAS POR SER HUNDI 

MEP - PRIMINTE - MEP A CUMPLI 
Den nomber di MEP 

BETICO CROES| 

VOX POPULI 
VOX DEI ake ne 5 PABIEN PUEBLO 

DIARUBA > 

| rent ideals, 
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wisdom is dressed in empty 
phrases and words are used 
without containing things 
of worth, the words can- 
not any more help the wis- 
dom in themselves, the wis- 
dom escapes. 
But the words ‘The Word 
is One”’, are valuable to join 
the common fate of empty 
phrases. They are not a 
mere catchword, they are 
burning appeal born and 
brought to the world in a 

It is unnecessary to point 
out why the idea of the 
world as an indivisable unit 
has become more overwhel- 
mingly inseparable in our 
epoch than ever before in 

‘| history. We are all living on 

.|_ the political balance in the 
field of governing. 
Political balance means 
governming on a basis of 
-compromise between va- 
rious political parties with 
different principles, diffe- 

but together 
with one goal, the pro- 

~ {ogress and welfare of the 
| Aruban community. 

John Booi... 
Continued from front page 

the same globe, and that! 
globe gradually has become} 
rather confined to serve as a 
globe for the expansion of 
man. 
And even if we manage tc 
subdue’ outer space it will 
probably be not of any 
help. The time has passed 
forever when a district, a/ 
village, a part of the coun- 
try, an empire, could live 
undisturbed by what is go- 
ing on in other parts of the 
world. 
All countries have become 
our neighborhood. (It is, 
even a question if they| 
will be satisfied with be-! 
ing our neighbors!). 

Cont. from page 8 

On behalf. of the PPA Mr. 
Nisbet thanked Mr. Booi 
for his contribution to the: 
Executive Council and the 
Parliament throughout the 
years and wished him suc- 
cess in his new career and 
said that he hopes that 
Mr. Booi will make a 
valuable contribution for a 
true democracy in Aruba. 

6 Juni 1985: Tweede Kamer a aproha cambio 
di Statuut 
19 Juni 1985: Eerste Kamer a aproba cambio 
di Statuut 
29 Juni 1985: Staten di Antillas a aproba 
cambio di Statuut ee 
16 Juli 1985: Ayera PARLAMENTO DI ARUBA | 
a vota pa cambio di Statuut 
1 Januari 1986: STATUS APARTE | 
1 Januari 1996: INDEPENDENCIA | | 

MEP A PRIMINTI 
MEP A CUMPLI 

““Mi mision politica 
den mi carera 
politica a keda 
cumpli’ 

Betico Croes: 
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SAN NICOLAS — The 
Franton Baseball team of 
Brooklyn, New York, is 

vacationing in Aruba for 
a week. On the team are 
several of former Aruba 
baseball players, they are: 
Roy Gibbs; Arturo Le- 

____ THURSDAY JULY 18, 1985 

——FORMER ARUBA BASEBALL 
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PLAYERS ON VISIT 
Grand; Sony (Apindi) 
Hamlet; Johnny and Roy 
Richardson, Sito Salomon, 

and Rupert Niles, a well- 
known athlete in Aruba 
in the fifties. 
The group of 90 people 

SAN NICOLAS 
SPORTS CENTER 

ORGANIZES 
VACATION PLAN 

Nicolas Sports Center has 
| organized a vacati ion plan 
| for the youths i 
colas. Boys and 
tween the ee | 

i3 years can 

| SAN NICOLAS — The San 
| 
} 

narti¢ipal 

; in the ona activi- 

ties and sports during the 
school vacation. 

The plan started Monday, 
July 15, and will ee 
until the end 
in mid ee 

Oo yf vacatio 

8 a.m. 
will be 

See ae the Sports 
Center for the youths of 
San Nicolas and vicinity. 

MARIA LA TORRE 
PAINTING 

EXPOSITIO 

arrived Friday by Ameri- 
can Airlines in a very jo- 
vial mood and expressing 
their joy to be back in 
Aruba. sccording to a 

member of the team, the , 
mood prevailed during the 
entire flight with jokes 
laughter a singing the 
song: “w are going 

home”. 
A week of games and en- 
tertainment was organiz- 
ed for the group of visi- 
tors. 

ARUBA RETIRES 
FROM CTA AND CTRC 

ORANJESTAD -— As of 
January 1, 1986, Aruba 
will no longer be a 
member of the CTA (Car- 
ribean Tourist Associa- 
tion) and the CTRC 
(Caribbean Tourist Re- 
search Centre). According 
—~-. 

to the Deputy of Tourism, 
Mr. Michael Kuiperi, the 
present financial position 
of the island is the cause 
of its retirement from the 
two organizations. He said 
that membership in the 
C.T.A. and C.T.R.C. cost 

Aruba some 87.000 guil- 
ders per year. 

That money could be 
used for Aruba to handle 
its own promotion pro-} 
gram, said Mr. Kuiperi. 

ORANJESTAD — Two graduates of the University of Aruba received gift certificates 

of acknowledgement from the management of the Divi Hotels chain. The most out- 

standing graduate, Athenee v.d. Bosch received a gift of a weekend for two persons at 

the Tamarijn Hotel. Roraima Arends, the most popular graduate, got a dinner for 

two persons at the Papagayo Restaurant. Mr. G. Griffith, director fo the Divi Hotel 
chain in Aruba made the presentations. 

SAN NICOLAS — Maria 
La Torre - Koolman the 
famous Aruban-Mexican 
artists is holding a paint- 
ing exposition in the ABN 
bank building at Oranje- 
stad. Maria La Torre. al- 
ways expresses herself very 

beautifully in all her paint- 
ings. Each painting talks 
personally to you in a dif- 
ferent way. 
The ovainting exposition 
will last till the end of 
duly. 

ORANJESTAD —Employees of the Status Aparte Project Office bade farewell to Drs. 
Nico van Hoorn, Drs. van Hoorn worked for one year as counselor of employees in the 
realization of the principal structure of Aruba as of January 1986. Drs. van Hoorn is an 
employee of the Berenschot Consultation Bureao of Holland. 
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M.T.S. SCHOOL 
GRADUATES 

Arends, Ernest R.P.; Bie- section). Croes, Michael On July 4 was the gradua- 
tion night of the students zen v/d, Eugene J; Bona- G.; Felix, Ricardo M.; 
of Cesare Terzano M.T.S. lair, Victor A; Croes, Ro- Guerrero, Roderick E.; 

School. lando J.I.; Everon, Nel- Maduro, Richard A.J.; 
Total Students 83. son E; Franken, Walter R; Ras, Eric O.; 

Electrical (technical sec 
tion): Croes, Ronaid M.; 
Figaroa,Gilber J.;Geerman 
Hyacintho O.R.; Geerman 
Marciano; Gomes, Pedro 
P.; Maduro, Eric R; Croes 
Filomena; Penja, Ivan A.; 
Thijsen, Rudolf A.; Tri- 
mon, Cesar N.; Tromp, 

Graduates 57 (69 percent) 
Failed (22 (26 percent) 
Re-Examination 4 (5 per- 
cent). 
The successful candidates 
of the different sections 

Geerman, Roland E, Kelly 
Arnold F.; Koolman, Lui- 
sito A; Rasmijn, Cheryl A.; 
Redhead, Jacqueline A.; 
Ruiz, Reina M.; Richard- 
son, Achken R.; Semeleer, 

were: Shirley P.; Vrolijk, Inesito 
Architect (technical sec- M.; Woodley, Arlette S. 

pow aoe ecriect - Cuiaemman cal 

The Supermarket To 

Save Money... | | 

* Plantains 4 for F 
* Corned Beelf.........F. 
* Oranges 10 for.....F. 

SG | 

Toilet Paper Very Cheap 

- Ge And Many More .... 
. Here You’ll Surely Save Money 

At 

Aparte. 

M a Cu honda pena a ricibi e noticia 

di fallecimento: die gran compatriota Arubano 

SR. CLEMENTE LACLE 
( Na Costa Rica) 

@ 

Durante un mision politico na januari 1976 na Costa Rica, el a dedica e siguiente 

poesia na lider y demas dirigentenan di MEP. 

FLOR DI LIBERTAD 

Dios laga cu dia cu mi muri 
Aruba lo ta su mes dono 
y su bandera, Flor di Libertad 
lo dorna e lugar di mi eterno sofio. 

Ki bal un homber sin derecho 
ki bal un homber sin bandera 
Ki bal tin curazon den pecho 
si bo n’ ta liber den bo tera’? 

‘Clemente Lacle Croes 
San Jose Costa Rica, januari 1976 

(Dedica na Sr. Betico Croes y su acompanantenan 
u motibo di nan bishita na Costa Rica) © 

= Na tur familianan di Sr. Clemente Lacle, q.e.p.d., nos mas profundo condolencia. 

Den nomber di MEP 

Betico Croes. 
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Geraldino A.; Tromp, Ro- 
bertino W.; Croes, Dolo- 
res M.; Johnson, Charles 
D.; Ponson, Eric C.; Jar- 
zagaray, Ruben R; 
Electrical (mathematical 
section) 
Arends, Gregory a: 
Arendsz, Randolph W.; 
Correia de Andrade, Jose- 
lito M; Cuvalay, Fred G.; 
Everon, Frederick A.; 
Kock, Alvin A.; Lin, Mi- 
chael A.J.; Lucas, Keneth 
C.; Tromp, Michael A.M.. 
Mechanical (technical sec- 
tion): 
Croes, Bregilio F.; Croes 
Franklin R.; Gumbs, Dio- 
nisio C; Lo-A-Njoe, Leo- 
nard H.; Perez, Aldrick 
Pe Tromp, Hose J.M. 

ORANJESTAD — Last week the Deputy of Culture, Grace Barefio, inaugurated the 

office which will function as the coordination center for the preparation of the Status | 

Aparte celebration. The office is located in the Institute of Culture in Oranjestad, Pre- | 

Mechanical (mathematical 
section): Barret, Joseph 
C.; Brooks, William G; 
Daly, Terence A.; Thomas, 
Lescard B.; Kelly, Marcel 
A.; 
The best student of LR. 
Cesare Terzano M.T.S. was 
Arends, Ernest R.P. 

Want better 
results? 

Advertise 

| in 
THE LOCAL 

sent at the inauguration was the general adviser to the Aruba Government Mr. Betico 

Croes and members of the commission for the preparation of the celebration of Status 

Se ee ee 

ALM SIGNS 
CHARTER CONTRACT 

WILLEMSTAD — On July 
8 ALM signed a contract 
with tour operator 
Thomas Wainwright for a 
charter program from Bal- 

-‘timore and Philadelphia to 
Curacao and Aruba. 
It is for a contract of 14 
months, starting in De- 
cember this year which 
states that ALM will fly on 
weekend directly from 
Baltimore and Philadelphia 
to Aruba and Curacao 
with a capacity of 138 

. seats on each flight. 
According to the itenera- 
ry an ALM DC-9 Super 80 
will fly between Baltimore 
and Philadelphia to Aruba 
one day and the next day 
from the same two cities 
to Curacao, enabling the 
tour operator to sell pack- 

age tours to both Aruba | 
and Curacao with direct | 
flights to both islands. | 
Bonaire is also included 
in the Wainwright package | 
and ALM has provided for 
a good connection for the 
tourists who visit Bonaire. 
Wainwright is a wellknown 
tour operator throughout 
the U.S. and ALM has 
been working satisfactori- 
ly with him for some 
years. 
Wainwright said when sign- 
ing the contract that he 
does not doubt that after 
14 months both parties 
will be satisfied and inte- 
rested in. working with 
each other to continue 
bringing tourists from the 
United States to these 
islands. : 
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At present there is an 
campaign 

| going on which was as 
far as Aruva is concerned 

lhas totally overlooked a 
|suspected new form of 
| activity called “Lago fairy 
| tales telling”’. 
| For sixty years we have 

come to accept Lago as an 
inseparable part of Aruba. 
The announced and actual 
shutdown was a real shock 
to all of us. Many people 
in Aruba still bear a re- 

mote (false?) hope that 

Lago’s shutdown is tempo- 
rary and that operation’ 

will resume again some 
time in the near future. 
Because of this, a formal 
part of dismantling work 
at the refinery would have 
a tremendous negative psy- 
‘chological impact on a sig- 
‘nificant portion of Aruba’s 
| population. Obviously this 
could be harmful or even 
fatal to the governing part 
in an election year. 
So all kinds of fabulous 
tales are being invented 
about potential buyers, 
like Pot, who in the pro- 
cess even got away with a 
paid vacation in “sunny 
Aruba”, and. other phan- 
tom wealthy oil sheiks. 

| These tales are being used 
to bridge the time gap to 
election time, to justify 
dubious singing and swing- 
ing trips abroad and to 
keep alive false hopes of 
Lago’s reopening, all for 

LAGO ANNUITY 
FOUNDATION 

Lago Annuity Foundation announces its 
move, effective July 1, 1985, from the La- 

go General Office Building to: 

CANDID 
COMMENTS 
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mere political benefits to 
those in power now. 

Dismantling of the re- 
finery would immediate- 
ly create a couple of hun- 
dred jobs for a number 
of years while also pro- 
viding for a much-needed 
influx of foreign exchange. 
Massive unemployment 
tends to depress wage le- 
vels. The more unemploy- 
ment, the more straing on 
wages. A logical conse- 
quence of this is that the 
longer Lago’s dismantling | 
is postponed, the cheaper | 
it becomes. 
So here we are facing a 
situation where our go- 
vernment is suspected to/ 
be promoting unemploy-. 
ment, financially favoring 

the world’s larges mullti-. 
national, shoricutting our 
economy of much-needed 
foreign exchange, all this 
for political gains. 
The real truth may never 
become fully know, but 
should the above suspi- Y 
ccions prove to be (even'en “VA 
partially) true, then we WW 
can conclude that our INS 
island government is én- 
gaged in criminal activity | W 
of the worst kind!!! ae 
Worst of all, the above is | § 
taking place with the (si- | | - 
lent) consent of govern- 
ment executives. who |. 
know or can at least be 
expected to know better! 

ORANJESTAD — The coordinator of the IDEFRE recreation activities, Mr. Rudy 

Leysner (left) presente a cheque to Mrs. Helen Janse, president of the Aruba Red 

Cross. The IDEFRE held a hike on June 23, and the procees which amounted to 860 

ilders were donated to the Red Cross. Mrs. Jansen presented an award of apprecia- 

tion to the acting director of IDEFRE, Mr. Jerry Gomez. ; 
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BE SUR 
BIBLICAL CREATION? 

‘Last week we demon- 
strated that the Bible is 

| the revealed Word of God 
and science reveals the 
Work of God. As J. Edwin 
Orr says, “‘The conflict is 
in what people say science 

says and what people say 
the Bible says.” 
For many people today, 
even Bible Christians, they 

are not sure as to what the 
Bible says about creation 
and science. For one thing, 
they have been taught evo- 
lution completely in 
school along with the Hu- 
manist approach to every- 
thing. Another thing is 
that most churches do not 
teach special creation, but 
theistic evolution or evolu- 

i744 For the little Girls,long 

UNIQUE ano at tre 
* ALUMINIZED 
DURABILITY/LONGER LIFE. 

MUFFLERS/EXHAUST/TAIL PIPES: 
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“A very attractive colours — 
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in San Nicolas 

SUPER MUFFLER 
OF 

ARUBA MUFFLER 

tion itself. Thus most peo- 
ple do not know what to 

do to find the facts. 
I would lke to give you 
some suggestions in your 
quest for solid informa- 
tion. (This is especially 
good for those parents 
who desire to teach their 
children special creation 
over against evolution). 
First of all, get the facts 
straight from the Bible 
by studying it and finding 
out exactly what it teach- 
es in regard to creation. 
The first thing to do is 
accept the statements in 
the Bible as actual fact and 
not a “creation epic” or 
“myth” to explain what. 
actually happened. Re- 

[ LIBERTY STORE , 
(San Nicolas) 

We just received a large assortment of 

Ladies Pants Suits,Blouses,Dresses and 
Pants 

Pants & Pants sets 

HAS INTRODUCED 

RIGHT TIME 
MUFFLERS FOR BETTER 

* wstaues FREE OF CHARGE 
* 6.9 montus WARRANTY 

* PROFESSIONAL wnstauation oF 

ENCE te BEST 

ia 

member, we mentioned 
that theories cannot be 

prove, only facts. I would 
bring to mind a statement 
from last week that helps 
us right here. ‘‘Whether a 
person is a Christian or an 
atheist, he begins with 
FAITH. The Christian be- 
gins with faith in God. 
The evolutionist begins 
with FAITH in a theo-. 
ry. Facts are incontra- 
vertible while theories are 
the extension of facts into 
an area of probability or 
possibility. Facts can be 
proven --theories cannot. 
I believe the facts of 
science parallel the texts 
of Scripture. Both can be 
proven and are in agree- 
ment with each other. Hu- 
man interpretations of the 
Bible like the theories of 
science can neither be pro- 
ven, nor disproven, so the 
question that must be 
faced is this: Do the facts 
of science (not theories) 
square with the texts of 

do.”? (Dr. Harold J. Sala 
in Guidelines For Living, 

~ _ no. Christmas 5 quoted in 

Scripture? I believe they 

the Local). Therefore, 
realize that the Genesis 
account of creation is a 
factual account of the be- 
ginning of the universe 
or creation. We cannot 
claim ignorance when. it 
comes to our failure to 
understand what God has 
said. We have many good 
helps available today to 
give us the meaning of 
the words and the ex- 
planation of the verses 
involved in the creation 
story. What it takes is pa- 
tience and study, which 
most of us do not have 
or want to do in our age 
of hurry; and taking the 
easy way out. 

One other thing for us to 
accept early on is that 
God, only one God and 
not the god of science, re- 
vealed His Word in Scrip- 
tures and His Work in 
science. Parents, do not 
give your child the op- 
tion of an either/or situa- 

tion in regard to thinking 

hat as Chriastians they tey 
cannot believe in science 
or visa versa. Take advan- 
tage of pointing out that - 

NEEDTOSEND CARGO 
TO ST.MAARTEN? 
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23396 or 26979 © 
BOSCH CONSTRUCTION 
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vr 
ww co 

. we cannot put our heads! 

_ we need to face up to = 

_ he says, “The heavens de- 
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outstanding men of scien-| 
ce believe in God, for 
example, Werner Von 
Braun, the astronauts who 
had a lot to say about 
God’s power in creation, 
and men such as Dr. Hen- 
ry Morris of the Creation 

Research Institute. The. 
writings of these men can 
help build up our faith in 
the biblical account of 
creation, e REVEALED 
WORK OF GOD. 
Good books that do not! 
apologize for the biblical | 
account of creation will 
help you. A number of 
good books can be found 
in the local Christian 
Bookstores (Libreria Vic- 
toria in Aruba) and I can 
give some other sources 
of creationism literature, | 
if you write to me at the 
address given at the end of 
te article. | 
We are living in the twen- 
tieth century. Therfore, | 

in the sand and expect the | 
matter to go away. We 
have to face up to the 
facts of science and the 
principles of Scripture that 
can make use wise unto 
salvation and also serve as 
a guide in the affairs of 
life as well. Dear Reader, 

facts and ‘stand for the! 
truth. Again, the conflict 
is what people say scien- 
ce says and what people 
say the Bible says. 
In conclusion, we like to 
quote the Psalmist, when 

clare the Glory of “God: 
and the firmament sho- 
weth His handwork Day 
unto day uttereth speech 
and night. unto night 
showeth knowledge...... a 
(Psalm 19:1, 2). Again he; 
says, ‘“The fool hath E 
in his heart, ‘““There is no 
God.’ They are corrupt, 
they have done abomina-|_ 
ble works; there is none 
that doeth good. Jehovah 
looked down from hea- 
ven upon the children of 
men, to see if there were | 
any that did understand, | 
that did seek after God....” 
(Psalm 14:1, 2) . ; 

{ 
; ~ Robert McClain 

P.O. Box 410 
Oranjestad, Aruba 

Want better © 
results? 
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ect li-on around with his pals, ease big-cat trainer Rene fact that his “pillows” are dangerous lions and tigers doesn‘t seem 
Strickler takes a break from whip-cracking to read a magazine. The to phase the sich Strickler. 

Continued from 
page 3 

To us as Christians, how- 
ever, there exists a unity 
of a far more genuine and 
hopeful nature than the 
rough fact that history, 
technology and casual cir- 
cumstances have limited our 
globe to a little island where 
nobody else can fall down 
with out pushing into some- 
body else who also falls 
down, and in this way caus- 
es a push which makes us 
all falldown. There also 
exists a fellowship which 
concerns our hearts. We 
are strangers, yet we*care 
for each other. ‘‘For one is 
your Master even Christ, 
and ye all are brethren”’. 
“And hath made of one 
blood all nations of man for 
all to dwell on the face of 
the earth”. The unity of the 
human race as it is given to 
us by the will of our creator 
is a basic truth, which not 
only Christians acknow- 
ledge. Even in the anti- 
religious ideology of 
moder communism _ this 
idea is a basic, even if it is 

distorted and misrepresent- } /) 
'ed in many ways. By dif- 
iferent peoples, nations and 
races, we are all created to 
be one, to be willing to help 
each other. 
The interests of other peo- 
ples are as essential as my 
own, and their fortune and 
progress is as legitimate as 
my own happiness. It is not 
possible any more to make 
a sharp distinction between 
his and mine; they both 
mean the same to-me. This 

sounds promising. Still I 
presume that some of my 
readers will nto fell quite 
content...... They guess that 
I am going to conclude 
with. If we just work hard 
enough to practice the four 
absolutes, everything will be 
cleared up. 
Some people will say. the 
human being is not so un- 
complicated. Others will 
prefer to express this in 
theological terms. 
forget to take into account 
the evil nature of man. So, 
instead, I am going to con- 
tinue like this: Though that 
be true Christianity has a 
remedy at hand, a medica- 
ment few are aware of. I 
am thinking of the doctrine 
of original sin. I do not 
want to think about he 
misunderstandings and ‘dis. 

BOUTIQUE 
ae 

* Ellen Betrix Cosmetcs - 

* French Perfumes & Souvenirs 

* For the latest in ladies & childiéns 

Do not: 

tortions this doctrine has 
suffered. I just want to 
emphasize its main future: 
the fact is, the world is 
one; it consists of people 
like you; but don’t let this 
excite you: before you have 
seen the connection be- 
tween the world’s deceit 
and your own wickedness 
and deceit. What is making’ 
the world complicated and 
difficult is not foreign and 
unrecognizable forces, it is 
the forces you can find in 
yourself. 
(All great and small sin- 
ners in the world are your 
brothers, because you are 
one of them.) 
We are all of the same qua- 
lity, even if we can separa- 
te great scoundrels from 
small delinquents. 
I was very impressed when 
I heard and read in a news- 
paper from Secretary Gene- 
ral making his speech at the 

Cont. on page 9 
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You can cut down on the stress in your life sociate professor of educa-'stress. 
simply by learning to think about yourself in 
more positive ways, a psychologist declares. | 

It’s not so much what hap-”  =—<is—‘S 
pens to you, but what you 
mentally say to yourselfistead of tearing yourself | my best and that’s good’ “It’s all my fault,” you're set-, 

_ ting yourself up for stressful | not a worse — future. about what’s happening that/ down. 
determines how much stress” When plans go wrong, | 

ition and psychology at City Think, 
| University of New York. 

Think, “I’ve learned some-| 

perience” or “I’ve done! 

enough.” 
@Stop “awfulizing” 

thing valuable from this ex-|ing thoughts. | 

— guilt. Instead, be self-forgiv- | 

Minimize setbacks. time”’ 
“No big deal” or “It deadline leads to frustration 

‘could be worse.’ 

@Try to avoid self-blam- ‘laxed mental schedule by 
| thinking, “No sense rushing 

If you frequently think, and killing myself.” 

'and stress. Set a more re- 

@ Think about a better — 

There is nothing more 
you have, said Dr. Herbert stop thinking, “I’m a loser.” | don’t think everything that ing — think: “What's done is | stressful than hopelessness. 
Hoffman, director of New! That just increases stress on | goes wrong is a major catas- done.” 
York’s Hillside Psychologi-| you. Instead, restore your) | trophe. 
cal Guidance Center. 

Here are his tips: 
@ Build yourself up in-! said Dr. Hoffman, former as-'ing a flat tire, 

: self-confidence by giving Exaggerated responses to, time binds. 
yourself credit for trying, minor problems, such as hav-' 

Continued from 
page 8 

Christian World Council 
many years gone by, he fi- 
nished his speech with 
words from St. Paul: ‘For 

all have sinned. and come 
short of the glory of God”. 
From these words we get 
one thing clearly, that no- 
body has a right to be - or 
to set himself above the 
other. 
We learn we have nothing, 
and that we all are hoping 
for God’s mercy. 

— 

It stands like a paradox, but 
just this acknowledgement 
of deepest hopelessness en- 
tails the greatest hope. Man 
is a sinner and has disen- 
gaged himself from his Fa- 
ther and from his brothers. 
But just this is our betra- 
yal of the fellowship of 
man, is what we all have in 
common. Just when we 
deny our being together, we 
are together. 
“We first consult our priva- 

E xmmammiitinsy en em een 
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te ends’, this is a phrase 
which disintegrates. It is 
easy to notice how other 
people ‘“‘consult their pri- 
vate ends”, and then to des- 
pise them. However, when 
experience our own unveil- 
ing and we are compared 
to the others a strange thing 
happens. That binds us to- 
gether, knowing our neigh- 
bors. Then a strong feeling 
of solidarity with all since- 
rity comes into existence. 
His fate is mine and my 
fate is his. 
The world is one. Because 
of his geographical situa- 
tion, which has thrown all 
of us into the same melting 
pot without asking us if we 
wanted to. And next, the 
world is one because of the 
Creator’s plan in giving us 
a need to become “parts 
of a solidarity: of hearts. 
Eventually, the world is one 

+ world owing to the fact 
+ that we all are guilty of 

one great sin, namely that 
! we do not really want to 

stay together. How can a 
solution be found? 

Hardly through prescrip- 
. tion and programs. It must 

come through vision. 
The man of vision can de- 
velop in one of these three 
directions: That of hope- 
less dreamer -without _an 
adequate realistic mind to 
react upon the worid; that 

of a disillusioned misan- 
thrope crushed by his own 
ideals; or that of a tough 

moralist who praises his 
own excellence, and judges 
the others. The only thing 
to get him back to the right 
path is genuine and fresh 
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- When you think, “Things 
@Think yourself out of, will never improve,” it leads 

/to despair and depression. 
Mentally saying to your-! Instead, think, 

“There’s not enough! will be better.” 

i 
when. faced with a | 

{ 

| 

| 

“Tomorrow 

i 

acknowledgement of his 
own sin adequate to bring 
him a view of hope. Ade- 
quate to impel him to go 
into the sinful world to be a 
sinner among sinners, con- 
vinced that there does not 
exist a power powerful 
enough to help. 
Does the speech lack some- 
thing? Yes it does lack the 
most important point, perfect efforts to the best, | 
which I now want to stress. and gives them blessing and} 
It is obvious that the fel- progress. A new life in’ 
lowship of sinners could Jesus Christ, step towards. 
never be a tiding of hope a restored world, a world 
and happiness if it had not in accordance with itself’. 
first been turned upseide A world living in opposi-; 
down by one having the tion to the unity which; 
power to do it. it cannot escape; a world; 
Nothing has to such an under one Master, and = 
agree signified, and nothing mated by one will. 
has such a degree renewed, To be a unity. Not an im- 
the unity of the world as personal mass where the in- 
the one savior who gave dividual soul disappears and 
his own life not for a cer- is wiped out and where in- 
tain race, but the one dividual face hides behind: 
world; not for a certain sec- someone’s back, but as a 
tor of the religious organi- living fellowship inspired by 
zations, or worthy move- my love to God and to my 
ment, but for mankind. The neighbor. The love of Jesus 
savior, in whose name Christ. 

‘everyone = e 
Sh ogi sania Bde 
In his name we can suc- C. Earle 

ceed. (the careful tailor) 

How far he will bring his 

Arms talks start recess today | 

eee ee 

work through us before he} 
wants to take over and con:- 
plete it, we do not know. 
But we know the strenght, | 
and we know the trugh | 
which emancipates us to; 

serve. : 
And at last we know the 
grace which not only for- 
gives sinners their misdeeds, 
but also changes their im- 
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GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) 

— US.-Soviet arms talks, ap- 
paren‘ly stalled over the so- 
called “Star Wars” issue, will 
récess today for a summer | 
break. 
Moscow reportedly refuses 

to consider U.S. proposals for 
deep cuts in existing offensive 
nuclear weapons unless Wash- 

ington abandons its Strategic | 
Defense Initiative Research | 
into anti-missile weapons. 

* Paul Nitze, an arms control ! 

adviser to President Reagan, | 

last week said the Soviets have | 
used the Strategic Defense Ini- H 

tiative, also known as “Star 
Wars” to block progress at 

Geneva. 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor- 

bachev this month threatened 

that Moscow will ‘‘reasSess” 
the taiks unless the “Star 

Wars” program is abandoned. 

“A meeting for all members 
of both delegations was. ar- 
ranged today at the Soviet de- 

Jegation offices in order to 
close the latest round of talks. 

A third round of talks will be- 
gin in September, officials 
said. , 
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For 3% hedtitending years, Wanda Stee greed heiplessiy as her 
infant son Jeremy grew up in a sterile, germfree room, suffering from _ 
@ rare genetic disease which made his tiny body unabie to fight off 
infections and sickness. Wanda couldn’t even touch her boy with her 
bere hands. But then a medical miracle cured Jeremy, and he walked 
out of his sterile prison. Here, exclusively for ENQUIRER readers, 
Wanda recalls in her own words her years of torment — and the 
glorious moment when she could once more touch her son. 

After Three Years of 

our hometown of Green- 

Sterilized room. 

Heartbreak | Can 
Touch My Little Boy ‘ v\ 
By WANDA STYRON 

If you have children, run to them right now and 
wrap your bare arms around them. Kiss them. Press ~ 
their hands into yours for dear life. 

For 3% agonizing years, I couldn’t do any of those things. I « 
couldn’t touch the soft warm skin of my baby boy. I couldn’t put 
my lips to his cheeks, or even feel the touch of his tiny fist clasped 
around my finger. 

. My long, torturous night- 
mare began in 1977, when 
Jeremy was about 5 months 
old. He began to come down 
with colds, ear infections 
and coughs. We were taking 
him to the doctor every 
week. 

' Finally, specialists near 

wood, S.C., told us the awful 
truth: Jeremy’s body was 
unable to fight off infec- 
tions. Even a minor cold 
could develop ae pneumo- = 
nia and kill hi a 
They said ae was little 

hope for a cure, and what 
time Jeremy had left would 

have to be spent in a closed, “GER MEREE PRISON: Jeremy wears a 
The owe hit me like a 

“My God!” I thought. “My little 
boy; cut off from the world! He’s 
‘just a baby! He’ll have to learn to 
walk, feed himself and play 
-with toys closed off in a sterilized 
room!” 

The blackest day of my life came 
in April 1978 at Memorial Sloan-Ket- 
tering Cancer Center in New York. I 
held Jeremy in my bare hands for 
what I knew might be the last time. I 
tried to memorize the feel of his skin 
against mine, and savored the warm, 
invisible mist of his breath against 
my cheek. 

He was just 10 months old. Tears 
rolled down my face, soaking the ? 
down-like hair on his little head. 

Then Jeremy was put into his 
‘germfree room. That was it. 

“Dear Lord,” I prayed silently, 
_.“return my little boy to me someday. 
Please don’t make him live the rest 
of his days here.” 

I could still be near Jeremy, along 
with the nurses and doctors. But we 
could only enter his room after 
rigorous protection measures. We 
frst had fo have a surgical scrub 

= VOCE LEE 
Prsciteivist Someone you go to when you’ re slightly 
ac i and keep going to until on re completely 
roke 
Sr 

“bubble suit’’ before leaving hospital 
‘bombshell room for X-ray in 1980 photo. 

washing cur hands and arms as thor- 
oughly as a surgeon does before an 
operation. Next we had to don surgi- 
cal gowns, gloves, masks, hats and 
even shoe covers. 

Jeremy was a boy in a bubble. He 

MOM VISITS Jeremy wearing 
surgical garb to protect her son 
from germs in 1980 photo. 

Gae- love of a woman for 
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‘HAPPY ENDING: Wanda and little Jeremy today — lots of hugs. 

- could be handled, but he could 
never, ever be touched with a bare 

. hand —or kissed by my loving lips. 
The days turned to months. 

Jeremy began to walk. Speech came 
slowly for him because, since we all 
wore masks, he couldn’t see our lips 

; moving. That slowed down his prog- 
| ress. 

I took coloring books and crayons 

“bubble.” It was the happiest day of 
my life. My husband Jack and I were 
on each side of him, holding his 
hands. He walked out to a great 
cheer from the doctors and nurses. 

I went to kiss him — and he re 
coiled. “No, no! You can’t do that!” 
he said, shielding his face witu ‘ais 
hands. 

Gently, I told him those days were 

i to his room. I sat for hours teaching |over. He flashed a huge smile, 
him how to make the pictures pret- | turned up his little face, and I kissed 
ty. Once, after I’d seen them take 
painful blood samples and skin tests, 
I couldn’t keep the tears from run- 
ning down my cheeks. 
“Mama — what’s that water run- 

ning out of your eyes?” Jeremy 
asked me innocently. His words cut 
through my broken heart. Forcing a 
smile, I said, “Mama’s not feeling 
well today. Mama’s just crying a lit- 
tle.” 

Countless times, hearing Jeremy 
cry with the pain, I'd pray, “Please, 
God, give me the strength to help} 
my little boy through. 

“Let it be me, Lord!” I’d pray. 
“Let me take Jeremy’s place. Let-me 
go through all this. Please, God, let 
us change places!” 

But then came a true miracle — 
the hand of God in the form of an in- 
credible medical breakthrough. The | 
doctors had been working on a new | 

i type of bone marrow transplant that 
could boest Jeremy’s immune sys- 
tem. They decided to try it with 
Jeremy. In May 1981, they took bone 
marrow from me and put it into 
Jeremy. Then came the long months 
of waiting ... waiting for the doc- 
tors’ verdict. 

Finally, God’s hand touched us 
in. Jeremy was cured! I'll never 

forget that day in October 1981, 
when-.we took Jeremy out of his 

HOPI, 
“he world has lost its taste for simple things, like the 

only one man. — Sophia Loren 

him for the first time in 3% years. 
It would be another 18 months be- 

fore the breakthrough that saved 
Jeremy would be announced to the 
world by the Sloan-Kettering doc- 
tors. Up to 14,000 children with ge- 
netic blood disorders a year could be 
saved by the procedure. 

Jeremy’s hospital stay had cust 
$3.5 million — thank God the ex- 
penses were picked up by insurance 
and research grants. Today he leads 
a normal life. He attends kindergar- 
ten. He runs, climbs trees and plays 
jlike any child his age. 

We're happier than we’ve ever 
been — and we have renewed faith 
in God thanks to our blue-eyed, 
blond-haired miracle boy! 

PRQVUR AREA 

Powder .. . Puff! 
The lawyer was questioning a 

witness in a murder case. 
“Did you say that she shot 

him at close range?” 
“Yes.” 

“Were there any powder 
marks on him?” 

“Yes,” the witness replied. 
“That’s why she shot him at 
close range.” 

— Keene (N.H.) Shopper News 

READ 
' THE 
LOCAL 
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The Beauty Queen 
Who Spent 
$84, 000 

Changing Gear 
When Pilin Leon of Vene- 
zuela was named ‘Miss 
World” last year, she de- 
cided she needed a few 
things to wear — so she 
spent more than $84,000 
for this traveling wardrobe! 
Pilin, who’s traveled some 
100,000 miles in her year 
as Miss World, has 119 
clothing essentials on her 
luggage list — 34 pairs of 
footwear, six suits, 11 
dresses; six evening dress- 
es, 15 pairs of siacks, 30 
-skirts and blouses, two furs 
and 15 swimsuits. Pilin — 
who received $85,000 for 
her reign as Miss World — 
also takes along 14 hand- ¢ 
bags and three makeup 
kits — one small and two 
giant-sized. Also, Pilin takes 
along her new diamond, 
sapphire, ruby and... pearl 
rings, gold and silver neck- 
laces and brooches studded 
with precious stones — in- 
cluding gifts from countries 
she has visited. 

The nudists have been look- Sesecoccocooe: | _ ing for a place to bui : Mosquitos: may turn planned Se ee 
VIDEO SHACK di 5 Ik ical Co. purchased their camp 

1si De near Florida City to build a 

MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION si p as ita IS into p. tO em paint-testing laboratory. When 

BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 
| The tree-shrouded site which the camp closed, September f 

PARKING SPACE 

i 

t 
! 

| 

| 

Swarms. of ‘mosquitos could the nudists are considering is 20, it was the end of an era. | 
Sting plans by mem of the a mosquito haven and one of For 37 years, “ Sunny: Palms 
Sunny Palms Nudist Lodge Nelms’ greatest professional Lodge had catered to nudisis, | 

* who would like to build a new: — challenges, he says.- : mainly visitors vacationing 
an : . from_the frozen north.: MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE luxurious camp on a secluded > ese 

50-acre: island just south’ of 
~ here. pai y 
“Tf. the nOMisis: are. “going ) ; 
out there, they might ought to 4|~ 
think about _ putting = their. |g 
clothes on,” ‘says Marlon ..\% 
Nelms, who oversees - Dade 

County’ S| mosquito eradication 
. program. _ pean Ie Stal 

SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: 
DISNEYLAND STORE 

bag MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 
SO HURRY and get yours. 

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fis. 28,25, NOW Fils. 17,75 

BLOUSES, . 3*.2,.NOW FLS. 5,50 
MEN’‘S T- shirt fls. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fis. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 é 
KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. i 

PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fls. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to denna your Babyies Room. 

New lecauda: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. 
Open Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. a 30 p.m. 

Friday/Saturday 10 a.m. - - 8.30 p.m. 

ts Now At: 

Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas 

(East of International Supermarket) ~ 

& *Beautiful Gold Articles At Low—Low 
~ PRICES 

5 $ 

Peay re A ; 

, aan ee ae 

mt § , ere tye 

coerce = EL cana gins A amet 5 aise 
KG Service & Low Prices Will Remain 

OUR MOTTO!!! 

CENTRAL 

MADEIRENSE 
: 

’ ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM ~ 

AO --* E E SRRS— 

kOe KOK OK OR OH 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
* HOUSE ORNAMENTS. 
* This isa TREMENDOUS ‘CHEAP SALE for Gift oe so don’ t lose this cl.ance 

DISNEYLAND STORE 
. NASSAUSTRAAT 

-- SANDWICHES 
— HAMBURGERS 
—HOTDOGS - ‘ 
.— CROQUETES 
— & FRESH BREADS DAILY 
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To find out what would happen if a 
fan sent money to a star, The EN- 
QUIRER mailed $20 checks to 26 ce- 
lebrities along with a note from a 
“fan” saying she’d heard that the star 
was “broke and on 
hard times.” 
And we got some 

surprising results! 
Eleven of the 26 stars 

returned the check, one 
kept it.but didn’t cash it, 
and two sent theirs along 
to charities. But 10 weeks 

later, 12 hadn’t returned 
the money, cashed the 
check, or sent a response. 

Loretta Swit sent a letter 

Dear Christine: 

Thanks most kindly. Things have gotten better 
and I am returning your check. 

If I need your help again, I'll let you know. 

Sincerely, 

PAUL NEWMAN returned check with 
a thank-you letter. 

thanking the fan for her gen- |She’s passed along the money to a humane (2 e 
erosity, and explained that jorganization. Stefanie Powers sent a receipt 

: for the money from the Wil- 
Dea My Mentlens liam Holden Wildlife Foun- 

= dation, along with a descrip- 
; a tion of the foundation’s 

What a wonderfuly, thoughtful human being planned education center in 
you are. I'm very happy to say that I am - 
safe, sound and happy and, at this moment, Africa. = 3 

God has seen fit to provide enough for me Joan Collins and Linda 
so that we Winkler‘s are not in need of your] Beate saber ch g Bees ¥ Gray returned the check and 

Carroll 
O’Connor 

CARROLL .:O’CONNOR 
kept uncasHed check to 
remember thé’ fan. 

gesture. - 

Other celebs who re- 
turned -the money 
were Frank Sinatra, 
Henry Winkler, Loni 

| Anderson, Clint East- 

Frank Sinatra Loretta Swit 

spond were: Farrah Fawcett, 
Victoria Principal, Tom Sel- 
leck, Larry Hagman, Burt 
Reynolds, Linda Evans, Lu- 
cille Ball, Gary Coleman, 

“ cash the check, but wrote| Robert Wagner, Gavin Mac- 
¥ that he was keeping it as ad, Cindy. Williams and 

reminder of the fan’s kind| Bonnie Franklin. 
— JOE MULLINS 

HENRY WINKLER sent fan a warm letter of thanks 

Please know this note includes my sincerest 
wish for the happiest of New Year's to you 
and yours. Again, loud and resounding 
thank you's for your generosity. 

and returned the check she’d sent. 

suggested the fan send the money to a 
charity instead. Paul Newman returned the 

money along with a polite 
note saying he would get in 
touch if he needed help in 
the future. 

Ted Knight sent back the 
check and wrote: “The Lord 
has been very good to me, 
and while I stili work for a 
living, rm very comfort- 

Carroll O’Connor didn’t 

T: WA. highjack proceedings 
| BEIRUT, Petes (UPI) — 
A Lebanese public prosecutor 
today began judicial proceed- 
ings against the accused high- 

|jackers of Trans World Air- 
lines Flight 847. 

U.S. 

If tried and found guilty the 
highjackers could be sentenced 
to death, said Maurice Kha- 
wam, the Mount Lebanon Pu- 

blic Prosecutor in charge of 
the airport. 

OIL 
REFENERIES 
SHUT DOWN 

WASHINGTON -- An in- 
crease in gasoline imports 
may cost the U.S.A. oil 
Yefining industry 54.000 
jobs by the end of next 
year and $4 billion in an- 
nual profits by 1990, an 
association of refiners 
says. 
Heavy imports also may 
lead to the loss of more’ 
than 1,000,000 barrels a 
day of crude capacity uti- 
lization by the end of 
1986, the Independent 
Refiners Coalition predict- 
ed here today. 
The study made by Pace 
Co. Consultants and En- 
gineers Inc., of Houston, 
Texas, concluded that the 

United States’ low tariff 
schedule will encourage oil 
producing nations in the 
Middle East to increase 
their sales of gasoline, jet 
fuel, kerosene, and light 
heating oil. 

“The increase of these | 
imported products, subsi- 
dized by Middle East go- 
vernments, will result in 
additional domestic refi- 

_hery shut-downs and _in- 
crease U.S. dependence on 
foreign sources’’, the refi- 
ners’ study said. This de- 
pendency raises national 
security—- as well as eco- 
nomic-concerns”’, 

In letters to the Judicial Po- 

lice and the authorities ~ in 

charge of Security at Beirut In- 
ternational Airport, Khawam 
today named one highjacker 

suspect and ordered an inves- 
tigation into the identity and 
role of the accuSed’s - com: 
rades. - 

Khawam said Gnas has 
requested that charges of air 
piracy be brought against the 
highjackers. - 

| ley, Mike Wallace and 
wood, Sherman Hems- 

James Stewart. oe’ 
Since many stars ae 

don’t answer their Joan Collins Stefanie Powers 

own mail, we don’t know if [ Wa nt better 
the other 12 celebrities per- 
sonally received the checks. 
None of the 12 checks were 
cashed — but none brought 
a thank-you or other reply. 

The 12 stars who didn’t re- 

results? 
Advertise in 

THE LOCAL | 

, ‘For optical oC 

TIP-TOP Service 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

OPEN: MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M. - 12N. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

-—2P.M-6 P.M. - 

BE FREE TO VISIT US 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 
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MARIKA 
oe TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

By LYDIA ENCINAS 
You can easily solve 

oes beauty problems Q. How do I hide the dark foundation. “Place the con- 
7 Just by following the i rcies under my eyes? cealer right over the dark 
advice of a top expert. A. Apply creamy white or rea, using a sponge, then 

Here are the most com- Z : apply loose translucent. pow- 
monly asked beauty ques- off-white concealer cream af- der to ‘set’ the makeup,” said 
tions — and their answers, ‘er you’ve used your overall _ 

ae Vane ees Continued on page 15 
40 beauty schools and more ~ a 
= 1,000 salons across the AU STER ITY PROG RAM | 

PAYS OFF IN TRINIDAD | 

| 

FOR: 

Musical records 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 

miss in your collection. 

AND TOBAGO 
The Trinidad nd Tobago~ Perhaps the most miprert 
economy has begun to _ sive was in the internatio-; 
show some tentative signs nal trade balance, which| 

of recovery after two years was turned around from! 
government stingencies a 550.3 3 eS oo ve 

rs ening do- 

ion dollar sur- 

end of 1984)! 
One dollar 56 - 41 cents 

ti US). The figures for Ja-| 
ther decline in the coun- nuary this year also sur-| 
try’s foreign reserves, it plus of about 44 million! 
cited several other areas dollars leading Central 
which indicate that mea- Bank analysts to predict) 
sures to conserve foreign that the country will fi- 

exchange by curbing im- nish, at least the first quar- | 
ports were beginning to ter of 1985 with a further] 
pay off. surplus. 

lat 

h 

| ORANJESTAD — During a graduation ceremony at the Holiday Inn Hotel the gradua- 
tes of the University of Aruba received their diplomas from the principal of the school, 
Dr. Carlin Brown. The following graduates received their diploma: Roraima Arends; 
Leslie Barrow; Olga Berkley; Athenee van den Bosch; Haydee Croes; Jacqueline Eras- 
mus, Angela Kalinowski; Conny Lamper; Nahion Lewis; Marlene Mc.Farlane; Ivan 
Quandust; Maria Aaarts; Magaly de Cuba and Brenda Dijkhoff. Teachers Mrs. Thom- 
son and Mrs. Penny feather and Dr. C. Browne, president of Universidat di Aruba were 

10% DISCOUNT 
On all sales, cash and 

| DELIVERY... 
. FREE during July 1985 Ce 

| 
& ay 

8 
fers 
& 

/ F Oo os a 
INTAG has a large assortment of construction PV we Ro | 

material, bath, aluminium and asbestos, Pg Xa? : 2 ~ 

sheets, hardboard, plywood, paint, etc. Sine Oe 3 

Now INTAG is also giving Pig oOo = 

CREDIT qe oo ys a 

Drop in and ask for our €- gh x? BS » (ds or 

CREDIT regulations. Wo SY Ey - 

eee wanae 

ORANJESTAD — The flag was raised on the rafters of 
| the Public Works expansion project Friday afternoon and. 
| the traditional beer was drank. The new building will 
| house the building and Housing contro! office on the 

3 x BP REE Tone eice eee ae groundfloor and the Civil Designs office will be on the 
~~ Arendstraat 105 “ees top floor. Contractor Dijkhoff is the building contractor. 

“Tel 24974724732 0° “a The project which is scheduled to be finished in De- 
ates -. cember, represents an investment of Nafls.500,000. 
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GIANT TUMOR SHOCKS DOCS} 
Fa 
gt 

7. ae Doctors successfully removed a giant 110-pound tumor # 
from a 60-year-old grandmother that weighed more than the , 
patient herself! descete es 

* “Before the operation she was 198 pounds. Afterward she was only 
= Bite oe : j 

: Bashir, t 
cece wa neue | | O-Lh. Monster Gr (4 W += 

gist ve tet we = ge € 

= cae od when Inside &8-Lh, Gr ann V 

ses Se [ ary, she was unable to walk | buckets. It still took four doc- 
India, came to Dr. Bashir! bY herself. tors to remove the growth, 

complaining about an ovar-| “The tumor was so huge! which was not malignant. 
ian cyst. The doctor wanted | that her body was bent back-|_ The tumor was the size of 
to remove it immediately,| ward,” Dr. Bashir said. “She| two huge watermelons -— 
but Chabiya refused to have, was not able to walk straight,|2md_ filled a wheelbarrow 
the operation. | and two people were holding | USed to haul it away, said one 

“We are very poor and/her up. I thought she was a! mine a who helped dis- -—. 
( i hopeless case.” © are - were collecting the money/| 20Pe er silted ener: Swill 

for the operation,” Chabiya| Dr. Bashir made an inci-| now,” Chabiya said. “Now1 @ 
explained. sion almost a foot long, eel feel much lighter. I’m not 

“It took us four years to|the patient’s chest to hip-| ,°: 
get together the 800 rupees! bone, but the tumor was still ares oe 

($70) required for the opera-| t00 big to be removed. ty, family are taking care of 
“tion. S : Dr. Bashir lanced the! me It’s a great comfort. And 

By the time she finally re-;/tumor and drained” 33 each day I’m feeling much 
turned to the doctor in Janu-; pounds of fluid — about 214 | stronger.” j ; 

= OE an = 

ON THE MEND: A doctor who helped remove Chabiya 
Devi's tumor checks the 60-year-old granny’s abdomen. 

Ex dictator 
may return 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI) — A 
former right-wing dictator 

has an early lead in results so 
far from elections Sunday that 
are expected to oust the cur- 
rent government of the eco- 
nomically devastated nation. 

Partial returns give a strong 
lead to retired Army General 
Hugo Banzer, an ultra con-| 
servative who seized power in: 
a 1971 coup and held it for 
seven years. : 

$ 4 

ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer _ 
ing demonstration of satellite reception in your 

own home. 
By mobile transportation Satellite system could be 

connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 

in-to the world.—- 

Immigration agents 

detain man 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — 2, ete 

B. v/d Veen eee eat 

i 
} 
; (UPI) — U-S. Immigration 

Agents detained a 30-year-old 
} Dorninican Republic national 

j 

| 

San Nicolas Tel. 41779 O’Stad Tel. 21214 Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE and 
arrange for a demonstration. 
PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

=== §Verdaderamente... brra 
TA Ho FTRHO EoRESPa: 

E SURTIDO MAS GRANDI y £ MinO MAHCANAN 

: di materiai di construccie... 

at the Luis Mufioz Marin Air- 
port today in connection with 

an armed robbery commit* 

ia. 

peig  NEW........... 
=<" Just received ; 
the latest colors and designs, in beautifull cloth 

Beautiful selection in cottons for Jumpsuits 

E MIHO PRIJUSNAN 
riba mercado arubano. 

? 

| 
i 
| Curtain Cloth.Suitings in linnens and the 

and Dresses E MiHO DESCUENTONAN 
15% Cash & Carry y 5% Credit & Carry 

new Colors. Tambe nos ta acepta Royal Discount 
Our prices are low and the quality is the best by: CU TUR RAZON 

oma 
TA BO SOLUCION 

PAMELA STORE. 
Nassaustraat.122 Tel: 22462 . 
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Coward « illiterate e Cold-Blooded « Liar 

U.S. Presidents Have Called One 2 
Another Some Very Nasty Names‘ 7 = 

By STEVE COZ e: 
Over the years U.S. Presidents have blasted each 

other with epithets ranging from “coward” to “cold- © 
blooded” — and worse. 

John Adams, for instance, called George Washington “too illit- 
erate, unread, unlearned” to be Chief Executive. 

B Adams, in turn, was attacked by 
VERBAL ATTACK on Thomas Jefferson, who called him “vain 

é 4 “distrustful 
George Washington call- 

f ed him “‘Iiliterote, un- 
@ read and unlearned.” 

and irritable,” 
and obstinate.” 

Theodore Roosevelt de- 
scribed Benjamin Harrison 

= as a “cold-blooded, narrow- 

A ‘COLD-BLOODED, nar- 
row-minded,  prejudiced,- 
obstinate, timid old psalm- 
singing Indianapolis poli- 

Theresa Sanchez “Miss Spain” for the title that brings you will save money! 
$175,000 in cash and prizes and in Hollywood screen 
test. “Miss Zaire,’ 18, was voted Second Runner-up and 

“Miss Venezuela” Third Runnerup. ‘‘Miss Uruguay” was 
fourth Runner-up. “Miss Colombia”, 19 won the best 

costume contest over 78 other girls. “Miss Holland” 

was voted Most Photogenic and ‘‘Mis Guam’’ was named 

Miss Amity. 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE LOCAL 

8 a.m. - 12 noon 

2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

EVERY3ODY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT: 

CERTIFIED ‘sust rick anp pay 

GROCERIES LTD. 
(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150} 

~ minded, prejudiced, obsti- tician” was how Teddy 
“ nate, timid old psalm-singing Roosevelt (above) des-rib- 

Indianapolis politician.” ® ed Harrison (left). 
i And Roosevelt called Woo- +" inent Americans, too. 

oF trem. vn drow Wilson ‘a selfish and ,?P Pyohn Adams, for example, 

cold-blooded politician.” é declared that Alexander Ha- 
: Harry S Truman lashed milton was “conceited 

out at Dwight D. Eisenhow- with as debauched morals as 
‘ er, Saying the war hero was old (Benjamin) Franklin.” 

“just a coward ... he hasn’t And prominent Amer- 
: got any backbone at all.” icans haven’t held their 

BLASTS by Harry Truman (center) were directed ; ee his pres te of ae nee 
- . . . a 

against Presidents Nixon (left) and Eisenhower. called hans “a. shifty-eyed | ing the truth and lying. ” | Phillips called Abraham Lin- 

g-damn liar,’ among more, Presidents have had some | coln “‘a-huckster . -a first- 
ee epithets. Truman biting comments for other / rate second-rate man.’ 

said that Nixon didn’t know 
| ‘the difference between tell- 
— Valmy. 

=. . “Dots of color on the cen- : Easy solutions to... ...% ine cheeks can ate 
ot | am, from page 13 your looks. Instead, apply a 

cream blush high on the 
cheekbones, blending it u 

Ue ee can I keep my ‘42 make me look a few ward almost tothe hairline” 
eyeliner from smearing and ©2"S Younger? Use only one or two 
fading during the day? A. Often women over 40 

A. Set soft pencil eyeliner panes ee 10 years shades of eye shadow and 
aran 2 avoid contourin by using foals alah Ades oe updating their makeup to colors. Instead” pio 

a raatching Ppowdered SS Sg Bp ile eyeliner, use a soft pencil. 
hadow. “This combination Today's colors are lively Q. How can I keep my 
Spa 0 tie = Ge opreubads and fresh, from pale to vi- blusher from fading as the 

; tide brant. Pinks, mauves, corals day goes on? 
smearing and flaking, and and peaches are the color A. “Apply a cream blush 

_ keeps the liner lasting a long _— families for lips and cheeks after you put on your foun-! 
time,” said the beauty ex- and they coordinate with dation,” said Valmy. “Dust 
pert. : soft greens, blues, mauves your face with loose powder) 

Q..What kind of makeup and pinks for eyes,” said and go over the cream; 
: blusher with the same shade 

of powder blusher.” 
Q. Is there a way to stop 

siren fom rubbing off on 
my ciothes 

A. Avoid wearing fours 
tion on your neck. To pre- 

MIAMI, FLORIDA — Deboray Carthy-Deu (19) from At even lower prices you vent a color line heres 

Puerto Rico, was crowned Miss Universe 1985 last Mon- can buy by the nox or | your face and neck, blend 

day night. The contest ceremonies were telecast to more dozen and share it among Ne avon well at the 
- | than 600 million people around the world. She edged out your neighbors/ families, onee ee ene a 

Q. How can I get my hair 
to look as good as it does; 
iz my hairdresser does 

' 

“If you can’t handle a} 
bine dryer or curling iron, 
ask your hairdresser to do | 
something with your hair 
that you will be able to man- 
age by yourself,” said Val- | 
my. 

“Tf your hair is cut to s j 
low the .way it grows and | 
moves, you'll be able to wear | | 
it in a becoming style by let- : 
ting it dry naturally. A perm | 
is another solution that will 
oie you true ‘wash ’n’ wear’ 
air.” 
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FORSALE . — FOR RENT FOR RENT 

House,3 bedrooms,low Apartment for rent,good HOUSE,3 bedrooms 
. . price location,ample space near beach. 
Cura Cabai unfurnished.Price is 500,- - Jacob Thielenstraat.6 

Phone 47274 per month.Contact on Phone 47243 
A eee ee Phone 23156 for more after 6 p.m. 
Furnished House,3 bed- information 

rooms,2 bathrooms House,3 bedrooms FOR SALE | 
7 apartments, furnished rth soe anear Jeep,4-wheel drive, 
os ig ae Juana Mortostraat. Pick-Up Isuzu 1983 " 
ee te seesnen Priced for quick sale Fully equipped, Trailer 

Price f.160.000,-- Phone 47274 ’ 25 feet 
Phone 47274 Phone: 47110 © HRRRRKEREEREE REE FORSALE - errr re 

" ~ “«sti House,3 bedrooms,com- Buick Skylark,motor Refrigerator, Aircondition 
all kinds of <h pletely wall panelled overhauled,as good as all going at very cheap , 

Be ioe Excellent condition new,4 doors,airco, fully prices.Marnixstraat | 
ees and fresh meat. At Resedastraat equipped, in excellent con S.N. 

= eine 47278 = dition.George Jimenez Phone 46072.Toy Ras 
: 2 Phone 28012/21307 

R PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL ZS ana Piedra Plat 22 FOR RENT 
D LOWER THAN ELSWHERE for immediate occupancy REKKEKEKKEREEEE 4 APARTMENTS, 

= ite ; cabinets, beds,aircos furnished, f.250,-/months 
é toilets and baths ~ FOR SALE Phone 47110 

Prices f.7000,-- Ford Fairmont, 4-door, = *xx#*««« 
& £.8000,-- standard, Asin Lee, FOR RENT 

Phone 47274 Spaanslagoenweg 34, Pos Concrete Mixer: 
LEEK ERLE REAR EE Chiquito, Phone 41453. Forms(Formuleta) 
House,3 bedrooms to pour concrete.We will 

Lago Heights FOR SALE deliver and pick them up 
Phone 47274 GMC TRUCK, in excel- >t our own costs.Geer- 
say aaa lent condition,not used an Construction. _ 

FOR SALE much,call phone 45220 Savaneta 23-A 
during working hours "ne 47110 

Kitchen cabinet, dining- _ HERE EEEELHRE RE 
room set, table, bedroom, 
set. Pastoor Hendrikstr. 8, 
San Nicolas, Gordons. | utyée dont 

“want better | Doser 
} ? CARGO SPACE 
i re sane Need send cargo. to St. 
a Maarten? Then, please 

: ive ise in DROGAS NO contact us at Phone 23396 
4E LOCAL or 26979. Bosch Construc- 

tion, Balashi. READING SI) 
ie 
\ CHIQUITO ig a 

\ SELF SERVICE ef Pe ENON SUAL 
Weg Fontein 48, Tel. 45533) a i ms INING, 
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